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Former Houston Oiler survives 
bomb blast in Berlin nightclub
Austinite Billy Brooks exults: Thank God I’m alive’
By A. PHILLIPS BROOKS
Daily Texan Staff

Former Houston Oiler and Austin resi
dent Billy Brooks is happy to be alive two 
days after the terrorist bombing that flat
tened a West Berlin discotheque, left two 
persons dead and in|ured nearly two hun
dred others.

"I'm alive ... thank God I'm alive," 
Brooks said in a telephone interview from 
his hospital bed in West Berlin Tuesday.

Brooks, 32, who currently works as the 
head coach of the West Berlin football team 
— the Berlin Adlers (Eagles), said he was 
doing promotional work at the LaBelle 
disco the night of the explosion.

"I had been there only five minutes pass
ing out business cards and promotional ma
terial for some upcoming concerts I was 
producing Then boom, the bomb went 
off," Brooks said

Brooks said bodies and limbs were blown 
into the street, but said several hundred 
persons remained trapped inside the col
lapsed nightclub

"Apparently the bomb had been placed 
somewhere under the dance floor When it 
went off bodies were literallv thrown into 
the street," he said 

Brooks said he was able to escape bv div
ing through a hole in the wall seconds after 
the bomb exploded

"The lights went out, people were 
screaming and the place w a s  filled with 
smoke," he said "I spotted a hole in the 
wall and jumped through

BBy Brooks in a 1984 photograph.
"I felt mv legs burning, and I looked 

down and saw mv flesh hanging off my 
legs and passed out."

Brooks' mother, Bertha Clark of Austin, 
said she w a s  contacted yesterday by the 
Washington office of Congressman J.J.
Jake" Pickle, D-Austin, and was told her 

son was treated for minor bums and re
leased. But according to Clark that informa
tion was incorrect.

"I had spoken with the nurse at the hos
pital m Berlin where Billy was taken, and 
she told me he had suffered first-degree 
burns on his face, neck and amis and also 
had a busted eardrum Clark said

Clark also said Brooks had badly injured 
his leg and had undergone surgery Tues
day and would remain hospitalized for sev
eral weeks.

John Havens, Pickle spokesman, said he 
had no information about Brooks and was 
not sure whether the Washington office 
had contacted Clark.

" I think it was our Austin office that 
spoke to Mrs. Clark, but I am unable at this 
time to get in touch with the staff member 
who spoke with Mrs. Clark," Havens said.

Havens also said many constituents con
tact the office seeking information about 
which countries are safe to travel in.

"What we do in a situation like that is to 
make inquiries for them at the State Depart
ment," Havens said.

Ruth VanHeuven, Washington Bureau of 
Consular Affairs spokeswoman, said out of 
the 126 travel advisories issued by the State 
Department this year, 29 warned travelers 
to exercise caution and five were warnings 
of personal safety.

Brooks, who attended Austin's Johnston 
High School and graduated from the Uni
versity of Oklahoma in 1976 — later to be 
selected as a number one draft choice by 
the Cincinnati Bengals — said he is "eager 
to return home."

"I don't think this is a good time for 
Amencans to travel to West Berlin," he 
said. "We thought we were safe because of 
the wall and our military' strength here but 
apparently not."

UT administrators deny proposal to open tower deck
By MARTHA ASHE
Daily Texan Staff

University administrators ha\t*  
denied a Student Senate request 
that graduating seniors be allowed 
to tour the Main Building's observa
tion dtxk, saying satetv regulations 
have not been addressed

Ron Brown, vice president tor 
student affairs said Tuesday anoth
er factor m the administration s de 
cisión was the estimated cost ot se- 
cunty and maintenance tor the 
tower

In January the Student Senate 
adopted a proposal that would have

allowed graduating seniors, mas
ter  ̂degree candidates and doctoral 
candidates to tour the tower in 
g r o u p s  ot approximately 15 for 
about 10 m i n u t e s  at a time

The proposal, w h ic h  originated in 
the S t u d e n t s  Association Student 
Services Committee was sent to UT 
President William Cunningham 

The proposal included a budget 
ot $97b per dav to pav tor four se
curity g u a r d s  stationed at ea* h cor
ner ot the observation deck with a 
supervisor, and a s ix th  guard sta
tioned at the bottom ot the elevator 

But in late March, David Drum

director of the Counseling, Learn
ing and Career Services, and R. 
lames Clack associate director, 
wrote Brown a letter, stating the 
center would oppose the opening of 
the observation deck "unless 
stringent safety and secunty mea
sures were taken and punctiliously 
enforced."

Because suicide is the second 
leading cause of death among col
lege students, and because "archi
tectural structures having high visi
bility and notoriety .. are strongly 
attractive to sui idai individuals," 
the University should not plan to re

open the tower unless appropriate 
safety measures were taken, the let
ter says.

Student Services Committee 
Chairman Larry White said the ad
ministration's denial of the tours is 
"ridiculous."

"We (the association) are willing 
to pay for additional costs, but they 
shouldn't totally cancel the idea 
out," White said.

Blair Schlossberg, association vice 
president, said the senate probablv 
would continue to work to get the 
program approved.

Brown said UT officials have dis
cussed other safety precautions in 
the past, but have not been able to 
reach any agreements. "There have 
been discussions of putting up 
som e o rnam en ta l, p ro tec tive  
screen," around the observation 
deck, he said.

The tours create another problem 
by allowing exclusive groups to 
view the tour because other stu
dents would feel they are "equally 
deserving,” Brown said.

Opening the observation deck for 
evervone also would be a financial

burden at a time when the state is 
asking universities to curb excess 
spending, he said.

The cost of providing security and 
maintenance for the tower in 1974 
— when it was last open to the pub
lic — was about $40,000 annually, 
Brown said He estimated the cost 
now to be "at least $100,000" annu
ally.

"If you have enough money to 
provide proper security," tours 
would be fine, Brown said. "But 
there comes a question of at what 
cost would benefits be worth it."

Panel mirrors earlier college reform try

Doug Layton Daily Texan Staff 

cal about the movie Tuesday.

County attorney labels 
Dobie movie obscene
By BRIAN EDWARDS
Dotty Texan Staff

The last Austin showing of a film 
at Dobie Theater — which depicted 
among other things naked children 
eating nails — was canceled Mon
day when County Attorney Ken 
Oden said it is in violation of state 
obscenity laws.

The fibn, Sab , directed by the late 
Pier Paolo Pasolini, "contains film 
that depicts the criminal sexual 
abuse of children," Oden said.

"1 probably have had 50 phone 
calls in the last two days" from peo
ple complaining about the film, 
Oden and. "I definitely had calls
from CAP (Citizens Against Por
nography), some from citizens at 
large and at least one or two from 
people who were not in any kind of 
group and who had gone expecting 
to set an avant-garde film and were 
shocked."

Loms Black, Austin Chronicle ed
itor, said he was "outraged and in
dignant7' about Oden's decision. 
The Chronicle helped sponsor the 
film.

Theater co-owner Scott Dinger 
said the film was shown as part of a 
series of relatively unknown films 
"that were considered to be import
ant" works.

"It had eight showings," Dinger 
said. "But my brother and I just 
bought this theater a year ago and 
we don't have the money to go to 
court" to contest die decision.

Oden said he made the ruling af
ter sending an investigator to view 
the film.

"When we get to the point where 
they (investigators) are describing 
to me 10- or 12-year-old children 
crawling around on the floor nude 
with dog collars on, being forced to 
eat nails until their mouths bleed. 1 
don't think that's covered by the 
First Amendment," Oden said.

Black, who said the Chronicle's 
support of the film consisted of ad
vertisement in exchange for ac
knowledgment of sponsorship, 
disagreed.

"We're outraged and indignant, 
and also scared, because if an inter
nationally recognized work of art 
can be banned, especially here in 
Austin, what are the ultimate conse
quences?" Black said. "Where the 
hell does it end?"

Oden defended his move, saying 
he based his decision on state law. 
"We aren't going out there trying to 
do great abuse to the First Amend
ment," he said. "We considered it 
too far outside the acceptable level 
of tolerance for that kind of material 
for this community."

A CAP employee said the group 
had received many complaints 
about the film, including a number 
from UT students who had seen the 
film.

Dinger said a similar case arose in 
Houston over the film, and the the
ater owner won when it went to tri
al. But Oden said obscenity laws are 
guided by "prevalent community 
standards," so the Houston deci
sion did not necessarily apply in 
Austin.

Editor s note: This four-part senes 
examine." the Select Committee on 
Higher Education and the issues it 
will be addressing over the next 
eight months. This article, the sec
ond ot the senes, looks at the simi- 
¡antie> between the Select Commit
tee on Higher Education and the 
Cfovemor s Task Force on Higher 
Education, a group created during 
Gov Bill Clements' administration.
By MARTHA ASHE 
and DAVE) NATHER
Daily Texan Staff

Despite the rhetonc and expecta
tions surrounding the Select Com
mittee on Higher Education, the 
work the committee is doing and 
the changes it is considering are not 
new.

Four years ago. Gov. Bill 
Clements established a Governor's 
Task Force on Higher Education to 
identify and address issues and 
problems of the state's higher edu
cation system. Like the Select Com
mittee, the task force met in various 
cities to solicit views from people

today
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D’Vlne comedy — The hypnotic antics 
of comedian Sam Vine turn wiling vic
tims into mindless puppets If you don't 
believe in hypnotism, you might change 
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commune with page 16.
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around the state.
But the task force's 45-page report 

came just as Clements stepped 
down from office, and the recom
mendations were shelved without 
legislative action.

Among the members of the 
Clements task force were Norman 
Hackerman, a former UT president 
who is now a member of the Select 
Committee; Beryl Milbum and Tom 
Rhodes, both current UT System re
gents; and Clements' wife, Rita.

■ See related story, page 15

Hackerman said the issues the Se
lect Committee is looking at are sim
ilar to those the task force exa
mined.

"You've got to understand that 
these committees come up every 
four or five years. Almost every 
governor has one," Hackerman 
said. "It's a periodic thing."

Among o ther  t h ings ,  the 
Clements task force recommended 
that the Legislature:

•  Increase tuition rates for resi
dent and non-resident students.

•  Strengthen state-supported fi
nancial aid programs and increase 
the amount of tuition that goes into 
financial aid.

•  Provide monetary incentives 
for colleges and faculty that make 
strong efforts to improve the quality 
of education.

•  Deny requests for the creation 
of any new four-year institutions.

•  Create four regionalized sys
tems of state colleges, with a cen

tralized regental body for each sys
tem.

The task force also established a 
set of long-term goals the state's 
higher education system should ac
complish by the year 2000 — a 
theme almost identical to that of a 
report the Select Committee com
missioned earlier this year.

By now, the Select Committee has 
formed three task forces, including 
the Task Force on Quality and Ac
cess, headed bv committee member 
Earl Lewis — chairman of Trinity 
University's Department of Urban 
Studies — and the Task Force on 
Funding, Governance and Manage
ment, headed by committee mem
ber Peter O'Donnell. O'Donnell's $8 
million contribution helped the UT 
System match funds to establish 32 
$1 million endowed chairs in 1984.

Hackerman heads the third com
mittee, the Task Force on Research, 
Technology and Higher Education/ 
Business Relations. All these task 
forces had similar counterparts in 
the Clements group.

See Higher education, page 3

Department plans structure 
of new English requirements

Editors note: This is the last of a 
two-part series examining proposed 
changes in the English department.

By SUZANNE TAYLOR
Duly Texan Staff *

The groundwork has been laid for 
restructuring English course re
quirements. Now construction, 
with all its implicit problems, will

TÉI’ fM lI first hurdle for the Depart
ment of English is phasing out E 
306, a freshman course which still 
will be required for graduation. Stu
dents who do not take the course in 
die long session during the next two 
years will have to take it during a

University «(tension course.
Approximately 40 percent of en

tering freshmen currently place out 
of E 306.

"If, after all this, we still have stu
dents who get here and are short of 
proficiency in E 306, we'll work with 
them through die writing center to 
help them aocmire that proficiency," 
said Joseph iCruppa, professor of

English and chairman of the English 
committee which authored the pro
posed course changes.

The department also is consider
ing a composition test students 
could take to place out of E 306 in
stead of the standard English Com
position Test.

"Some people write well but 
don't do well on multiple-choice ex
ams," said Lester Faigley, associate 
professor erf English. "The essay 
test would give students an alter
nate to die ECT."

James Kinneavy, professor erf 
English, said die composition test is 
a bad idea, and he is skeptical the 
department can stop teaching E 306 
in two years "unless they exempt 
people who should not be exempt
ed."

The department plans to expand 
the current writing lab by boosting 
computer assisted instruction and 
offering short courses on a variety 
of subjects, including those de
signed to assist students with profi
ciency in E 306, Faigley said.

John Ruszkiewicz, associate pro
fessor of English and current direc

tor of freshman English, said the de
partment is "setting up a writing 
center that is really remedial."

"The great irony is that those who 
have been crying about standards 
are those that are creating the first 
remedial element in our depart
ment," Ruszkiewicz said. -

Lance Bertelsen, assistant profes
sor of English and incoming director 
of freshman English, said die new 
writing center will continue its cur
rent function as a referral Mi, tad 
will be broadened and "work at 
least as well or better than it does 
now."

The addition of E 309, a freshman 
level composition course which w fl 
have three variances, mqy pose ad
ditional problems for the depft- 
ment if there is no way fag furiente
to place 
Ruszkiewicz 

9  Kinnetvyl
could end up teaching imp* ten-1 
dents in E W  than i t  a w n A  
teaches in E 306. A whMwtiy m i  
E n g lis h  faculty and the dm tetaot to 
hire temporary faculty was «he « ty -

Associated Press

Welcome home
Crew members from Air Antisubmarine Squadron 30 are greeted by their families as they 
arrive at Cecil Field Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, Fla. The crew members are the first 
pilots to return to the United States after being aboard the Saratoga, one of three aircraft 
earners involved in exercises that resulted in the confrontations with Libya.
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Higher education
Continued from page 'I

While the Select Committee re
port might not differ much from the 
report from the Clements group, 
members of both groups say there 
are differences between the two 
committees.

Select Committee Chairman Larry 
Temple said the new group will car
ry more weight than the Clements 
•group because while the earlier 
group was appointed solely by 
Clements, the new group was called 
together by the Legislature.

"With all due respect to Governor 
Clements, that was just his commit
tee," Temple said. "This is not a 
governor's committee."

Select Committee member Wales 
Madden Jr., an Amarillo attorney 
and former LTT System regent, said 
the first group's report may have 
been ignored because reports by 
governor-appointed task forces usu
ally are forgotten when the gover
nor leaves office.

"We are the baby of the Legisla

ture," Madden said. "They can't 
throw us out when they come back, 
because we'll be here."

Hackerman said the Legislature 
probably will pay more attention to 
the Select Committee's recommen
dations because the composition of 
the committee is more diverse than 
that of the task force.

The majority of the members of 
Clements' task force were from the 
academic community, but the Select 
Committee includes members from

business, industry and the Legisla
ture.

Milbum said the two groups dealt 
with different economic situations.

"We weren't faced with this defi
cit, and higher education did not 
have to take the severe cuts ... that 
all the state agencies are taking," 
Milbum said.

Thursday's article examines com 
mittee efforts to encourage research 
at higher education institutions.

English
Continued from page 1
inal basis for many decisions on 
course changes.

Kruppa said students will be able 
to transfer credit for E 309 (transfer 
credit for E 346K was not accepted), 
and said the departm ent is discuss
ing other E 309 placement options.

"We are going to encourage other 
departm ents to teach some kind of 
course in technical writing that we 
would count for E 309," Kruppa 
said.

One course the departm ent will 
not have to worry about is E 346K, a 
technical writing course which was 
deleted by University deans in Feb
ruary.

Alan Gribben, associate professor 
of English, said technical writing is 
moving more towards technical 
communications with the increasing 
use of com puters and graphics.

"We tned to look into the future.' 
Gribben said. "And we saw an era 
when technical communications 
would no longer be a suitable sub
ject for the English departm ent to 
specialize in "

Faiglev said he would like to see 
various colleges cooperate to >et up 
an interdisciplinary technical com
munications program

"I’d like to see the English depart
ment plas a part in that program 
but with other departments as 
well," Faiglev said Students need 
training not only in speaking and

writing, but technically as well."
Ruszkiewicz said he thinks tech

nical writing belongs in the English 
departm ent.

William Sutherland, professor of 
English and chairman of the English 
departm ent, said he disagrees with 
cntics who have said the depart
ment does not teach enough writ
ing. He pointed to E 325M, an expo
sitory writing course that has space 
for 100 students, but has only 66 en
rolled.

"W hen people come sav we need 
more expository sections, I say we 
need more expository students,"  
Sutherland said.

Sutherland added that the depart
ment has been functioning better 
w ithout a large num ber of tem po
rary faculty (lecturers), and said he 
looks forward to a better English de-

e s  f t  m i  s

partm ent with the course changes.
The Students' Association has 

been preparing a letter for the Eng
lish departm ent with suggestions 
for enacting the new changes.

"We want students to know that

if they don 't like it they should let 
us know because there are ways we 
can influence these changes," said 
Angela Cotera, chairwoman of the 
Students' Association University 
Policy Committee.
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Put it together with 
fresh vegetables, 

zesty meats, and 
our home-baked 
whole w heat or 
French loaf, and 
you still haven’t 
said enough! 
Thousands made 
to order every day.

Til UNDER C LOU D $ DBS
Taking your hunger by storm.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Seized in D rug Raids!
Late-model Luxury Autos, Yachts, 
Boats, A irplanes. Vans, Trucks, 
F urn itu re , Stereos, TV’s, Expen
sive Jew elry, much, much more 
seized in Gov t Drug Raids and 
Surplus. Buy for own use or resell 
a t BIG PROFITS Sales now being 
held in your area and around 
U S A  For information phone 
1-216-453 3000 Ext A9508 

19*5 D S A

HOMES 
FOR SALE 
BY GOV’T

Repossessed homes from Gov’t 
from  $1 p lu s  re p a irs  tax es . 
Available throughout your area 
and around USA. Also Tax Proper 
ties. Foreclosures, etc. For informa 
tion Phone <‘216> 453 3000,
Ext H9509

1985 DSA FINANCIAL PUB 
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Medical Hair Center
pro \ ide>

Total Hair Restoration
As Seen «n “20 ‘20

And Replacements 
Park S t David Prof. Bldg.

800 E. 30th at Red River Suite 210 
472-6777 ¡ j N
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Macintosh
UPGRADES

128-512K *139
512-1 Meg $275
128-1 Meg $380

90daypartsá 
labor warranty
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tUi EXCFAflGE

New Used-Renta s
252C G -aca  -o .  S ’reet

478 7171
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! Casa Verde Florist I
451-0691
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WISDOM
TEETH

M ales —  Do  you need the remov
al of an impacted wisdom tooth? 
You may be eligible to participate 
in a clinical study to evaluate the 
effectiveness of a new investiga
tional medication.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVE
For more info please call 

451-0411 
M -F 8:30-4:30  

BtOMUMCAL RfSEAtCH GROUP INC

IT'S NOT JUST A GAME... 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE !

(512)837-3334
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW !

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO PLAY

m m *

NickeL Week!
Entire 
Stock of 
Nickels 
Shoes
One
Week Only

20% off
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